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GOVERNMENT FUND

NOW AVJULABLE

Jjfbrld's Fair Has Expended ?10,- -

000,000 Upon Which It WaB
Contingent

VOUCHERS SENT TO TREASURY

Federal Appropriation of ? ."i.OOO,-00- 0

Will Be Used at Once for
Current Expenses of Ex-

position Construction.

M
lt was officially announced at World's

Fair headquarters yesterday that the
upon which the Government's ap-

propriation of $3,000,000 is contingent has
been expended hy the Exposition Com-

pany and that Uncle Sam's appropria-
tion will be available on Monday.

Phlilp D. Scott of Van Buren, Ark., a
member of the National Commission,
who has been engaged in auditing the
World's Fair accounts for the last few
weeks, announced that his work was
complete and that the last of the vouch
ers covering the 10,000,000 expended had
been certified by him and forwarded to
the Treasury Department last night.

This $10,000,000, which is made up of the
tt.OOO.OCO raised by popular subscription
and the J3.000.000 given by a bond issue
bv the city, has been spent in the Fair
'construction, contracts, exploitation and
Jkeneral work up to date,

'it VI7T.T.KRTON EXPECTED.' J It is thought that Robert Fullerton.
disbursing agent for the Govern

ment fund by Secretary or tne lreasury
Shaw, will arrive in St. Louis early next

' week from his home in Des Moines, la.,
and establish headquarters here at once.

As yet nothing is known at World's
Fair headquarters of the rules which will
goern the disbursement of the $3,000,000.

It was stated, however, that the money

would be used at once tc defray the ex-

penses of construction and general Fair
work as they occur.

Some delay in certifying to the ex-

penditure ot the JIO.000,000. it is said, was

taused by the fact that 1500.000 of the pop-

ular subscription fund nad not been col-

lected. At the directors' meeting Tuesday

it was announced that this sum had been
guaranteed and that nothing stood In the
way of securing the Government's appro-

priation.
"Cl. FINANCES SATISFACTORY.

'Commissioner Scott says his audit of

the World's Fair accounts revealed the
fact that the monetary affairs of the Ex-

position are In a most satisfactory condi-

tion. He was obliged to make some few
rchanges la the method of accounting usedj

to conform with the system used in the
Treasury Department, but Aside from this
there was not a hitch In his work.

The wprk of auditing the accounts was
a gigantic undertaking and required
something over six weeks. It was made
at the request of the local management In

order to be prepared to make application
for the Government fun. The vouchers
sent to Washington last night, of which
there are several thousand, cover every
item for which the tlO.OOO.OOO was expended.

A special dispatch to The Republic from
Washington last night states that the
manner In which the World's Fair vouch- -

rs have been submitted to the Treasury
Pcpartment is attracting very favorable
rcmment by Government officials. These

Vouchers, almost invariably, are accompa-
nied by the check paid for the bill, and
every dc Jll is shown clearly In the
record.

The result is that the Treasury employes
have been able to audit and approve the
major part of the $10,000,000 In less than
two weeks. It is doubtful If there has
been another case where so large a sum
has passed the Treasury, made up of

orly 1S.UK) vouchers or separate ac-

count. In anything like (he same period.

MISS ROOSEVELT TO MAKE

DIVE ON A TORPEDO BOAT.

tape Hsk Cherished Desire to Make
Submarine Trip Will Visit the

Sfoccaatn To-Da- y.

T KEPCBUC SP1JCIAL
Newport, R. I., Sept. 9. Miss AHco

Roosevelt, It Is expected, will make a dive
on the submarine boat Mocca-

sin, which Is attached to the torpedo sta-
tion, .Miss Roosevelt expected to go out
on the Moccasin y. but, owing to
other engagements, she was unable to go.

, She has been interested in submarine
boats some time, and, as she expressed a
desire to make a dive in one. arrange-
ments were made at once to accommodate
her. The Moccasin is in command of Lieu-
tenant Frank L. Plnney, U. S. N., and
he and Lieutenant Commander F. F.
Fletcher, also commandant of the United
States Torpedo Station, will be aboard
when Miss Roosevelt visits the Holland
boat.

No plans have been made for Miss
Roosevelt's visit to the Moccasin, but It
is probable the boat will be put through

,vfca series of maneuvers. The Moccasin Is
ne of the latest Holland boats and on

i its trial trip in the bay made a good rec-

ord.

SERVIAN PUBLIC IS AGITATED.

Demands Release of Officers
Who Denounced Regicides.

Belgrade, Servla. Sept. 9. The Servian
army officers recently arrested, succeeded
to-d- in publishing a new proclamation,
calling on all the officers to stand together
in demanding the most severe punish-
ments for the murderers of King Alexan-
der and Queen Drags.

The officers declare that cither they or
the murderers must leave the service. The
proclamation concludes with calling for
cheers for King Peter.

The Servian public now openly takes
isidcs with the arrested officers, and de--

i 'joands tneir release.,V5U .. jt, . i -., .. .in:ai. uiuauauuuuji prevails vn account
the appointment of General Qynklcs,

(HlH fit 4hA ffatpf tfVtnn!ratft.-- n vttma.i
the Army Division of Nlsh.

VrcltBlsttoa Harty Visits President.
Oyster Bay. Sept 9. Archbishop Uarty,
ha will sal! very soon for Manila, paid
a rerpects to the Preskjent y, and
Iked with him about the situation to the"
-- .llppine Islands.
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BOGOTA GOVERNMENT OUTLINES

PROPOSED NEW CANAL TREATY.

Wants 20,000,000 Down and Steadily Increasing Yearly Payments
Will Give Perpetual Control Except in Panama and Colon,

Where Lease Must Be Renewed Every One Hundred Years.

SPECIAL, Br CABLE TO THE NEW TORK HERALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
Panama, Sept. 9. (Copyright. 1S03.) Dispatches from Bogota, under date of Sep-

tember 7. state that the Marroquin administration will treat directly with the Wash-
ington Got ernment for a new treaty on what it considers on equitable basis.

Further details of the new treaty show that It includes the payment to Colombia
of 50000.000 francs by the Panama Canal Compnny when It transfers its property to
the United States.

Perpetual control Is given to the United States over the canal zone within a ten-mi- le

limit, excepting In Panama and Colon.
Colombia Is to receive from the United States annual payment of 150,000 until

U0WJ7, and J300.000 after that date. Agreement for the annual payments Is to be re-

newable every 100 years, the payments to be Increased 25 per cent at each renewal.
On ratification of the treaty Colombia will demand from the United States J33,000,-00- 0

In American gold.

?

CAPTAIN OF THE SHAMROCK III

TO BECOME AN AMERICAN,

New Tork. Sept 9. Captaini Wringc, who sailed the Shamrock III In her
races against the Reliance for the America's Cup, y announced that he
had decided to make this country his home in the future and to become a citi-
zen as soon as the law allows.

As a result of this Sir Thomas Llpton may feel obliged to modify his recent
statement that he will challenge again provided he can find a designer. Be-
sides a designer, he will now have to find a suitable skipper if he still holds to
the opinion that Captain Wrings Is the best handler of big single-sticke- rs on
the other side.

?

RAINSTORM STOPS

KANSAS CITY CABS,

Street Railways Forced to Sus-

pend Operation During Re-

markable Downpour.

ALL RECORDS ARE BROKEN.

In Six Hours Precipitation Is 4.20
Inches Rain Is General
- Over Western Missouri

Benefiting Crops. '

Kansas City. Sept 9. The heaviest raln-etorm- jn

the history of Western Missouri
fell in Kansas City last night and y.

Al noon the storm was severe and rain
fell In torrents. For a time the street car
lines were put out of commission and busi-
ness practically suspended.

In six hours, according to measurements
taken at the office of the local weather
bureau, 4.30 Inches of rain fell.

The local weather forecaster expects a
rise of more than two feet in both the
Kansas and Missouri rivers by
morning. In the west bottoms some of
the business houses have two feet of
water in the basements.

In Rosedale, a suburb, water covers the
streets to a depth of two feet, and no cars
are being run to that place. Turkey and
O. K. creeka rose rapidly and families liv-
ing along the banks were forced to leave
their homes. The rise brought down a
large amount of drift, and for a time It
was feared that the bridge, which carries
the flow across Turkey Creek, and which
supplies Kansas City with water, would
be carried away.

LIGHTMNG CAUSES COSTLY FIRE.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Houston, Mo., Sept 9. During an elec-
tric storm yesterday at 11 o'clock the
barn of W. F. McChoI at Licking was
struck by lightning, setting Are to 100
tons of hay, 200 bushels of wheat and
valuable farm machinery, all of which,
was consumed.

A heavy rain fell, greatly beneflUng
crops.

GOOD RAIJT IX JOH.-SSO.- COUNTY.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Warrensburg, Mo., Sept. 9. Copious
showers have fallen throughout this coun-
ty the last twenty-fou- r hours. Early corn
is made and will yield from forty to sixty
bushels to the acre. The late corn is
growing rapidly and will be safe from
frost by the 25th.

DOWNPOUR AT MILAN.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Milan. Mo., Sept 9. Rain, which began
at 4 o'clock this morning, continued in-

cessantly all day. It was the hardest and
V longest rain that has visited this vicinity

ior many years.

SOAKING RAINS IN1 KANSAS.

Good Yield of Late Corn Assured
if Early Frosts Do Not Come.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Topeka. Kas., Sept. the last

twenty-fou- r hours soaking rains have
fallen all over Kansas. The average
precipitation is nearly two inches. This
insures a greater .yield of late corn if
frosts do not come. .

The predictions ht are for light
frosts. In the northwestern section of
Kansas.

ROOF OF JAIL BLOWN OFF.

Prisoners at Guthrie Drenched
During Terrific Downpour.

Guthrie, Ok., Sept 9 Oklahoma to-

day experienced a very heavy ralnfalL
It amounted to almost a cloudburst in
this city, and a tomato passed above the
city too high to do much damage.

The roof of the Federal Jail was blown
off and the 110 prisoners were drenched
by the downpour. Lightning struck
several bulltfngs, but the rain quickly
extinguished the fires.

CARNEGIE MAY BUY

t FAMOUS BATTLEFIELD.
London. Sept 9. It Is said that

4 Andrew Carnegie Is negotiating for 4
4 .the purchase of the famous battle--

field Of Bannockbum. near Stirling,
Scotland, In order to save it from

"$. failing Into the hands of builders.t - JB
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LANGLEFS AIRSHIP

AGAIN DISABLED

One of the Propellers Broke and
Flew Into Body of the

Machine.

TEST IS FURTHER DELAYED.

Problem of Power Strong
Enough to Lift Vessel and Car-

ry Its Own Weight Is Now
Receiving Attention.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Wide Wa'ter.'Va.. Sept 9. An accident

which may seriously delay Professor
Langlcy's flying machine experiments oc-

curred about 4 o'clock this afternoon
when in the course of a test of the Manly
engine on the superstructure of the buz-
zard, one of the propeller blades was
Bnapped off.

It flew with terrific force Into the main
body of the machine and broke one of the
thin steel tubes of which the aeroplane is
constructed. The men at, work on the
houseboat and those on the tug moored
alongside had miraculously escaped death
and Injury.

Mr. Manly was in the airship car driv-
ing his naphtha motor at a rate of 00 revo-
lutions a minute. Without warning theengine suddenly stopped. This brought
the screws up with a Jerk. It was too
much for them, and ono of the starboard
blades snapped off flush with the centralaxis. The propellers are so arranged thatthey revolve toward each othenThe broken blade skimmed past MrManlys head and struck the frame workof the flying machine. In spite of thefact that the screw blade Is only 4 feet
In length and constructed entirely of
linen stretched on a stout wooden frame,
similar to a tennis racquet, the steel tub-
ing was bent eight Inches out of shape
and broken.

The propeller then flew through the air
like a boomerang, scarcely missing those
at work on the superstructure, and shot
downward into the rHer. twenty yards
away.

Mr. Manly, plainly displeased at the ac-
cident, called the tests off, and the air
ship was lowered Into the houseboat The
breaking of the propeller caused the air-
ship to quiver from stem to stern, and It
looked as If the aeroplano w ould be over-
turned.

Another propeller was smashed last
Friday and both blades of the screw
broken. These accidents show the Lang-le- y

aeroplane Is far from a perfected ma-
chine.

The propellers have broken because the
working of the engine has been spasmodic.
thus throwing a fluctuating strain on the
screws which cannot be made strong
enough to withstand the shock without
an Increase In the weight of the entire
machine. It appears that In attempting to
secure lightness, strength and rigidty have
been overlooked.

It has been contended by those who
have followed Professor Langley's ex
periments, that it would be Impossible to
build a motor strong enough to drive an
airship, and at the same time light enough
to be carried by the machine which It
is to propel. The Inventor has been do-
ing some anxious thinking within the last
few days on this point. Mr. Manly, in-

ventor of the engine, has constructed a
machine capable of generating 27 horse
power, which Is the lightest per horse
power, in the world.

FAMOUS REBEL" IS KILLED;

FIGHTING NEAR SAL0NICA.

Salonica, European Turkey, Sept 9. The
famous revolutionary leader. Captain Zoy-a- n.

was killed In the tight at Lake Anla-tov- o,

In the vilayet of Constantinople.
Three other Bulgarians were killed and
many other wounded.

A quantity of war munitions and several
rebel proclamations were captured by the
Turks on that occasion. One Turk was
killed.

The large Insurgent band, which was
reported September 7 to have been sur-
rounded near Ostrovo, thirty miles from
Monastir, by twelve battalions of Turkish
troops, escaped to the Kalmakchalan
Mountains, where they are now again sur-
rounded by the twelve battalions and bIx
guns.

Reports of the recent fighting at Jemlr
Kapu, sixty-tw- o miles from. Salonica.
agree in saying- that the Bulgarians lost
heavily.

DENIES OWN MOTHER

TO EVADE IDENTITY.

Herman Dickhorner Disclaims
Aged Parent Who Called

Him Her Son.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Prisoner Who Disputes Bertillon
Record, Declares to Detec-

tives His "Name: Is
John Brown.

&.

"Is this your son?'
"He Is."

.V"Is this your mother?"
"She is not"
Aged Mary Dickhorner of No. 2321

North Market street sank to a chair in
Chief of Detectives Desmond's office yes-

terday afternoon when her son, Herman,
denied to the Chief that she was the
prisoner's mother.

"Surely he Is insane or drunk." she
cried. "To think that my son would deny
that I am his mother. It Is more than
I can bear."

To Chief of Detectives Desmond and
his men, who were In the office at the
time, Dickhorner purpose in denying his
mother was plain.

The prisoner declares his name is not
Herman Dickhorner. He says he is John
Brown. He disputes the correctness of
the Bertillon records. The picture taken
of him in 189S when he was arrested for
burglary, he declares Is of some other
person.

Five detectUes. a Sergeant and several
policemen say they have known him for
years.. Of them, he says, the same as he
does of his old, gray-haire- d mother-t- hat

he does not know them; .that they
never saw him before, aa he Just came
from Chicago.

SCAR IS TELLTALE MARK.
On Dickhorner's neck is a ghastly scar.

It starts just under the chin and extends
to the back of the neck more than an
inch from the left ear.

"A man cut me with a knife In Chica-

go," he said In explaining how he got the
scar.

"A negro cut him while he waB a
prisoner at the Penitentiary," said his old

mother to Chief Desmond yesterday aft- -
-

ernoon.
"Why is my son arrested?" asked Mrs.

Dickhorner ot Chief Desmond. "I saw his
picture In tha paper this morning and
brought him something to eatand a clean
shirt" t

"Your son took a pistol, held It to a
man's head, ordered hlra to hold up his
hands and then robbed him of his watch
and money," answered the Chief.

"My son has not had a revolver since he
came back from the Penitentiary. He has
been a good boy and worked every day
since then," she said.

"He could have had a pistol without you
knowing it could he not?" asked the
Chief.

"Yes. When was it that my son held
this man up?" anxiously asked the mother.

"Sunday night," replied the Chief.
ATTEMPTS TO SHIELD HIM.

Then It was that the mother's love
prompted the old woman to attempt to
shield her boy

"He could not have robbed any person
Sunday night because he was at home all
the time," replied Mrs. Dickhorner.

Dickhorner waa arrested Monday on a
charge of disturbing the peace. Upon in-

vestigation the police found that Dick-
horner and another man had robbed E. C
Showen of Mattoon, III., of $23 and a
watch. Warrants for robbery and carry-
ing concealed weapons were Issued against
them.

John O. Bueter of No. 1531 Bremen ave-
nue swore out another warrant against
Dickhorner yesterday. Bueter positively
Identified Dlckhcrner as one of the men
who held him up on August 2 at Linton
and Carter streets and robbed him of S3

cents and Jewelry at the point of a pistol.
Chief Desmond has Instructed the Cap-

tains of several police districts in which
highway and saloon robberies have oc-

curred in the last sir months to have the
victims call athe Four Courts, and he
believes that other men who hae been
robbed will Identify the prisoner.

VALI OF SYRIA IS SENT

TO STOP BEIRUT TROUBLE.

Constantinople, Sept. 9. Consular ac-
counts received here from Beirut totally
differ from the Turkish Government's ver-
sion of the recent outbreak there.

The Vail jot Berult was net on board
the United States flagship Brooklyn when
the first brawl occurred, but was in the
country.

Contrary to the official version, the con-
sular dispatches say the Mussulmans first
attacked the Christians, and the troops
which intervened sided with the 'Mussul-
mans. One ot the pillaged houses belonged
to a French citizen.

Though there has been no further dis-
turbance at Beirut since Sunday, great
uneasiness, amounting almost to a panic,
prevails among the Christians, many of
whom have left Beirut and sought refuge
In Lebanon.

The foreign Consuls at Beirut "met on
Monday and decided to make serious rep-
resentations to the local authorities look-
ing to the preservation of order. They
also decided to telegraph to their respect-
ive Ambassadors or Ministers at Constanti
nople demanding the recall of the Incom-
petent Vail of Beirut and requesting that
warships be sent for the protection of the
Europeans.

Nazlm Pasha, Vail of Syria, was or-
dered from Damascus to Beirut, where he
arrived .yesterday.

The Porte announces that Nazlm Pasha
was sent to Beirut with two battalions of
troops to take temporary charge ot affairs
there. The Vail of Beirut It Is also an-
nounced, has not been deprived xl his au-
thority, but he will "probably remain In-

active-at bis post" during the stay of Na-
zlm Pasha at Beirut

While the rioting was In progress, the
Beirut advices further state, an appeal
was made to Bear Admiral Cotton to
land marines, buths replied that ha could
not Intervene in a quarrel among Otto-
man subjects.

It is. considered probable that France
will send warships to Beirut, and her
example is uiceiytio M uowea oy other
Powers, t
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REBELS USE DYNAMITE FREELY
.. .. .. .t..
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BRIDGE AT FLORINA WHICH WAS RECENTLY BLOWN UP.
The damage done stopped all traffic over the road for thirty-si- x hours and de-

layed several battalions of Turkish soldiers en. .route to the disturbed districts. The
insurgents have never hesitated to use dynamite wherever it could most hinder the
plans of the Sultan's forces.

TURKISH OFFICERS

T RELUCTANTLY,

Minister Leishman Has Difficulty
in "Obtaining Facts About
, ' Beirut Disturbances.

SITUATION IS LESS GRAVE.
V

Admiral Cotton Says Public Peel-
ing Grows Quieter Secretary

Hay Departs for His Home
in Xew Hampshire.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Washington. Stpt 9. United States Min-

ister John G. Leishman at Constantino-
ple has Informed the State Department
that he has difficulty In getting Into com-

munication with certain Turkish Foreign
Office dignitaries with whom he deems the
situation demands he should confer.

This Is an obstacle which Mr. Leishman
has frequently encountered before, but
which Is more embarrassing now than on
any previous occasion.

Mr. Leishman. however, under the in-

structions he has already received from
the State Department will not diminish
his efforts to forcibly bespeak protection
for American citizens and Interests.

Two messages were received to-d-

from Mr. Leishman. but Acting Secretary
Adee said they contained no news of im-
portance, but. bore on points, of the exist-
ing situation concerning which 5Ir. Leish-
man desired to consult with the depar-
tment Mr. Leishman said that the ad-
vices from Beirut showed that the condi-
tion there was "less gTave" than It has
been recently. He did not, however, say
that quiet had been restored. This Infor
mation corresponded to the brief state-
ment made public at the Navy Depart-
ment:

"Admiral Cotton, under date of Sep-

tember 8. cables that there were no seri-
ous disturbances in Beirut Monday night;
that the situation Is apparently improv-
ing, and that public feeling is growing
quieter."

NEWS REASSURING.
Thus, the advices of y are re-

assuring. Secretary Hay's departure for
his summer home at Lake Sunapee, N.
H., where he will remain until about the
middle of October. Js another Indication
that the situation Is not now considered
acute, nor likely to become so threatening
to the United States that It requires his
personal attention For that matter, Mr.
Adee Is quie as well in touch with the
situation as Secretary Hay, and for the
present will conduct whatever negotia
tions are necessary, keeping In close
touch with both the President and Secre-
tary Hay.

It was stated by Rear Admiral Taylor,
Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, that
no orders had been issued to Rear Ad-

miral Cotton and that none were con-

templated and that for the present at
least he would merely continue to observe
conditions and report regularly, being
ready at all times to protect American in-

terests and to afford American citizens
an asylum on warships in the event ot at-

tack. He will land marines If necessary.
The Brooklyn and Sdn Francisco will re-

main at Beirut and the 'Machlas at Port
Said.

Cheklb Bey. the Turkish Minister here,
received to-d- a dispatch from" the
Turkish Foreign Office In regard to the
rlotlnir at Beirut on Sunday. It says:

"Some Christians of trie city of Beirut
attacked four Mussulmans, and during the
melee which followed four persons were
Injured. Three of these were soldiers.
Two persons are dead, one of whom Is a
soldier."

The Minister also received a dispatch
from ConstanUnople characterizing as
"absolutely false" the published reports
that there was no security fn Constant!-- ,
nople. and that Mussulmans and the Im-
perial troops were responsible for massa-
cres and the getting Are 'to houses In
Roumella. This dispatch was In reply to
one sent by the Minister calllng-'th- e atten-
tion of his Government to the reports of

a character.

WAR CLOUD LOWERS

OVER THE BALKANS,

OfiieiaPReports Emphasize Seri-
ousness of. Situation and Dan-

ger of Early Clash.

PORTE DOES NOT WANT FIGHT.

j .

But Uncontrollable Sentiments
of Ottoman Subjects May Pre-

cipitate Conflict Russia
May Use Her Fleet.

&'&CONSULS AT SALONICA

ASKING FOR WARSHIPS.
Sofla, Bulgaria. Sept 9. The

Dnevnlk says the Consuls at Salon-
ica have requested their Govern-
ments to send warships to that
port as they are In fear of dyna-
mite outrages.

&-
-

London, Sept 9. The official and press
reports from ths near East to-d- em-

phasize the seriousness of the situation
there and confirm the belief of the author-
ities here that the Sultan may be swept
by the uncontrollable sentiments of his
subjects into a war with Bulgaria, de-

spite the unwillingness of the Porte to
precipitate such a conflict

There is no question in official circles
here that the Porte will take energetic
measures to suppress any trouble at
Beirut

France may order warships to that point
to protect her Interests, Dut Germany has
asserted that she will not do so.

A high diplomatic authority asserted to-

day that when Russia submits to the
Porte her proposals for the pacification of
Macedonia she may dispatcli her Black
Sea fleet to Turkish waters, and It may
make a, much, longer stay there than did
the Russian squadron at Inlada Bay.

The St. James Gazette this afternoon
says an arrangement has been arrived at
between Great Britain and Austria, which
will come into operation under certain
eventualities.

The Turkish Embassy Issued another
statement y, declaring that the re-

ports of massacres emanate from the Bul-

garian side, and are purposely exaggerated
In the hope of securing European interven-
tion. It reiterates disbelief in the serious-
ness of the Beirut situation and adds:

"The Turkish Government therefore
hopes the American warships will depart
as speedily aa possible, as their presence
only tends to Incite the people. From
Constantinople the embassy Is Informed
that there is no reason for the assembling
of ships at Beirut"

CHRISTIANS TO BE UNITED

AGAINST SULTAN'S RULE.

Constantinople, Sept 9. It is believed
here that the rigorous repression exer-
cised by the Turks in the vilayet of
Monastir will esult in uniting all the
Christians against th authorities.

The Porte intends to concentrate 60,-0-

to 70,000 troops at Adrianople.
It is said that 2,000 Insurgents Tiave

been surrounued at Kiik-Klllsse- h. thirty-tw- o
miles from Adrianople, and official

circles here momentarily expect news of
their surrender or annihilation.

Notwithstanding the large number of
troops concentrated at Adrianople. the
regiment of Ilamlrileh cavalry, to which
the Sultan presented colors September 4.

left here tills evening for Adrianople. It
is alleged 'that the dispatch of these
troops can only have one meaning, name-
ly, massacres, in which' the Kurds are
destined to play the same part as the
Circassians did before the Russo-Turkl- sh

vWar.
t Sixty battailous of reditaon a war foot-
ing are waitingTat the different mobiliza-
tion centers in Anatolia, ready to start at
a, moment's notice.

The Bulgarians who wera arres'ted here
on. the. eve of the anniversary of s

accession have been released. -
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SCARED TO DEATH

Bl GRAND

Charles Washington, ZSegro Wit- -

ness in Policy Cases, Died
From Fright.

SKIN WAS TURNING WHITE.

Passing of Servant of Senator J.
P. Collins and Justice "Jim"'

Cronin May Stop Lottery
Prosecutions.

Death, due to an hour Fpent In the
Grand Jury room. Is the verdict which has
been rendered by the friends of ,CharIes
Washington, a negro, who was buried yes-

terday afternoon in Greenwood Cemetery.

As a consequence, so claim the friends of

State Senator John P. Collins. Frank
Cronin and Louis Miller, the Indictments
against these three men for maintaining a
lottery will have to be nolle pressed when
they are called In the October term of
court

The negro, who recently began to turn
from black to white 'after his fright, was
an important witness.

The story of Washington's sickness af-
fords an example of the exaggerated awe
In which the Grand Jury is held by wit-
nesses. There are public men who fight
shy of the Inquisitorial chamber. In some
districts a Grand Jury subpoena Is held
equivalent to an Indictment!. But, so far
as known, the death of "Charley" Wash-
ington is the only case on record where
the Grand Judy experience can be traced
as the direct cause of death.

Washington was one of the best-know- n

characters along Market street, from
Fourth to Twelfth streets. Previous to
last March he was as black as the ace of
spades, a typical Southern darky, with
all of the shiftless characterises of that
class. At the time of his death he was 49

j ears old.
-- Since Senator Collins and "Jim" Cronin
were boys, Charley Washington has been
their man of oil work. He was virtually
the "man Friday." not caring'for regular
work, but glad to have a place to sleep, a
suit of clothes and a dime or so In his
pecket Previous to last March ha was
as happy as his sunny nature would per-

mit He was one of the few original Dem-
ocratic negroes in the city, and often
spoke in their meetings.

HIS SKIN CHANGED COLOR.
When Circuit Attorney Folk was inves-

tigating policy shops he subpoenaed
Washington as a witness. It is said that
he confessed. to being' the Janitor of "The
Henry" shop, on Tenth street where, it
was alleged, a policy game was jot. St
mado other admissions which resulted is-hi-

name being placed on the back of the
Indictments against Collins.. Cronin and
Miller.

From that time on Washington's spirits
began to droop. He worried about his
Grand Jury experience, where the Circuit
Attorney had put him through a severe
course of questioning.- - For 'the first few
weeks he disconsolately walked- - the streets
with his hands in his pockets and would
not bo comforted. Then he took to his
room In the rear ot No. 91 Market street
and could "not be persuaded to leave.

The worry caused kidney trouble to set
In and the black man began to turn white.
He finally died, regretting to the last his
experience as a grand-Jur-y witness. A
bollection was taken up by his negro
friends and he was burled.

"To those of us who knew Washington,"
said Senator Collins yesterday, "the fact
that the Grand Jury had simply fright-
ened him into a premature death Is not
questioned. He was absolutely healthy
until after ho appeared there.

"He told his friends that he was afraid
he had done wrong and had proved faith- -
less. He thought he was an outcast from
society. He would walk past the office
here, look up, feebly raise his hat and
walk on-- Then he would walk back, and
even though I responded to his greetings,
he would not come around."
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TO-DAY- 'S' REPUBLIC.

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
537 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT-- 6:18

THE MOON RISES AT 8:22.

GRAIN CLOSED: ST. LOUIS-DE-C.
WHEAT S3MS8SHc; DEC; CORN 4TS.
CHICAGO DEC. WHEAT K34SS23io
ASKED; DEC. CORN 51Hc ASKED.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
For St. Louis and Vicinity Showers

and cooler.
For Mlstonri Shower Thnrsdart '

thunderstorms and cooler In east
and couth. Friday fair and warmer.
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East Side News.
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